Anti-Pakistan Demonstrations Continue
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**PAKISTANI AGGRESSION CONDEMNED**

KABUL, June 11.—The opposition National Salvation Party of Pakistan today condemned the move by Pakistan to increase the number of Pakistani troops in North-West Pakistan and Afghanistan, and warned of a likely extension of the war the Pakistanis had brought on themselves.

**AFGHANISTAN ARTISTS**

Afghan intellectuals, led by the late Mohammad Karimi, today condemned the activities of the Afghan Writers Association, saying that the association was supporting the Pakistani invasion of the country.

**AFGHAN STUDENTS IN KABUL**

KARL, June 11.—Students of Kabul University, who had been expelled last week, staged a hunger strike today to force the authorities to rescind their decision and reinstate them. The students said they were being denied their right to education and that the authorities were acting arbitrarily.

**HOLIDAY NOTICE**

The offices of KABUL TIMES will be closed on Monday and Tuesday, June 12 and 13, in observance of Pakistan Independence Day.

**SOUVENIRS TO HEAD LAOS COALITION**

BOUN OUM OUT, PHOUXI & SPOUHANouvong

GREAT SUCCESS, SAYS

MOSCOW RADIO

**PRINCE SOUVANNA**

KHOJANG, June 12 (UPI) — The third (final) Princess of Laos, Phoumivong, who is the head of the Laos National Front, arrived in Washington, D.C., on Monday for a four-day visit to the United States.
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